many operations is required simultaneously in case of single restoration operation. A single restoration operation may also influence many other operations. To alleviate this problem, object-oriented programming techniques employing a frame representation of knowledge and heuristics have been adopted in order to realize this prototype system more efficiently.
A group of frames is controlled by production rules which were introduced in this prototype system, in order to generate detailed restoration procedures taking into consideration operation timing.
In addition, introduction of a blackboard model for division of knowledge in the knowledge base allows efficient processing. This is necessary because the knowledge base grows large.
The restoration process for the bulk power system of Tokyo Electric Power Company can be divided into two phases based on the restoration condition of the power system-energizing phase and load supplying phase. In the energizing phase the major goal of the restoration policy is to quickly supply power for restoration. In the load supplying phase, a system configuration that does not cause overloads is determined.
The energizing phase is defined as the phase in which the system state that will permit starting of restoration is confirmed, and supplying of loads by quickly restoring stopped substations and shutdown power plants started. Supplying of loads necessary for stabilizing the system is also included in this phase. The When system conditions change during restoration process, such as restoration of faulted equipment, restoration policy and procedures are modified immediately.
The prototype system was constructed based on a nearly actualsize bulk power system with 36 power plants, 68 transmission lines and 48 substations. Although some power plants are simplified, this system involves all transmission lines and substations in TEPCO's bulk power system and the exact bus-bar system at 500 kV substations.
The scale of the prototype system is 350 frames, 11 production rules, 20 demons and 500 methods.
The present prototype system has confirmed that applying knowledge engineering techniques to power system restoration is effective. That is to say, employing knowledge engineering techniques has provided a complex restoration system for bulk power systems that is speedy, safe and flexible. Validity of restoration method is now being verified for various fault cases using this system. In the future, the authors intend to investigate the linking of such a system with an ongoing EMS (Energy Management System). Topics include increasing processing efficiency and more fully utilizing knowledge. As the system approaches commissioning it is hoped that the level of completion can be increased.
Discusser HLI) [31 or at the composite generation and transmission level (HLII) for this system requires a computer and the development of suitable software. The direct utilization of a previously developed program may not give a student of reliability theory the appreciation required of the various steps required in modelling, the set of assumptions involved, the algorithmic development and the calculation process used to evaluate the reliability of the system. In order to achieve these objectives, it is therefore desirable to have a small test system which incorporate the basic data required in reliability evaluation at HLI and HLII. The objective of this paper is to provide such an educational reliability test system. The main object in designing a reliability test system for educational purposes is to make it sufficiently small to permit the conduct of a large number of reliability studies with reasonable solution time but sufficiently detailed to reflect the actual complexities involved in a practical reliability analysis. The system presented in this paper has evolved from the reliability research activities conducted by the Power Systems Research Group at the University of Saskatchewan. These activities have been supervised by Professor R. Billinton. The overall approach used to teach power system reliability at the University of Saskatchewan is based on the philosophy that a technique, however elegant it may be, should first be applied to a small system which can be easily solved and appreciated by the student using hand calculations before being extended to computer development. This approach requires a thorough understanding in the mind of the student of the assumptions and approximations involved before engaging in the excessive calculations required in a practical system analysis. The system presented in this paper is an educational test system designated as the Roy Billinton Test System and abbreviated as the RBTS.
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The problem at hand, is to provide an efficient and reliable numerical solution technique to Laplace's equation in a charge-free, homogenous, two-dimensional region for which the potential is specified on all boundaries. The Finite Difference Method (FDM) numerical algorithm is used to solve the problem stated above. The region of interest is, discretized by laying a grid over it as shown in Figure 1 where all points of intersection between the vertical and horizontal lines create nodes. The program uses the so called fivepoint grid implementation for irregular boundaries.
The general outline of the program that implements the solution procedure discussed above is shown in Figure 2 . On entry to the program, a menu is presented allowing the user to: Construct a boundary by successively drawing various segments (e.g. Lines, Circles, Ellipses, Circular Arcs and Elliptical Arcs) on the square Drawing Grid; Solve for the potentials; Draw equipotentials or Exit the program.
After the boundries have been created, a sparse storage technique is implemented to describe all nodes using an artificial grid known as the Computational Grid. This second grid, used for computational accuracy purposes, has inter-node spacings which are a fraction of those used in the Drawing Grid. This sparse storage approach reduces the computational time by a considerable amount and yields a good resolution for the drawing of equipotentials.
The potential at each node on the Computational Grid is computed iteratively. After each complete iteration, the user-selected stopping criterion is applied. If it is satisfied, the routine halts and control returns to the user.
After the potentials at all grid nodes have been satisfactorily computed, the user can proceed to draw equipotential lines. The user enters the value of each equipotential line to be drawn. After a satisfactory set of potentials have been displayed on the screen, the user can generate a hardcopy output by either performing a screendump operation or by executing a plotting program that drives most types of plotters.
Finally, Figure 1 shows a set of equipotentials for a moderately complex boundary. In the general framework of a High-Voltage Engineering course, it is desirable to study various numerical solution techniques to Laplace's equation as applied to determine equipotential lines. It is generally not feasible, except for unrealistically simple geometries, to require students to carry out the related computations "manually". Thus, there is a need for a computer program allowing students to numerically determine the equipotential lines for various geometries of their choice. This program must incorporate utilities allowing students to conveniently enter various electrode geometries and then to actually specify which particular equipotentials they wish to visualize. These specifications require that the resulting program be interactive and use a graphical display as user interface. 
